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[PROVISIONAL TRANSLATION FROM PERSIAN] 

 

[Translator’s notes appear in square brackets]  

[Personal information has been redacted.] 

 

Islamic Revolutionary Prosecutor's Office 

Economic Affairs 

 

In the Name of God, the Exalted 

 

[Emblem]  

Islamic Republic of Iran  

Court Order 

  

Date: 28/11 [illegible]  

No: 4516 

Enclosure: 

 

Branch 13 of the Islamic Revolutionary Court of Tehran, presided by the undersigned, is convened to 

review case reference  11/54349/M/63, concerning Farhoush Rameshni, son of Rostam, birth 

certificate number number [redacted], issued in [redacted]; Farahmand Rameshni, son of Rostam, 

birth certificate number number [redacted]; Rakhshandeh Rameshni, daughter of Rostam, birth 

certificate number number [redacted]; Rouhangiz Rameshni, daughter of Rostam, birth certificate 

number number [redacted]; and  Ravandokht Rameshni, daughter of Rostam, birth certificate number 

[redacted], all Baha'is and all have fled the country. 

 

According to the opinion of the respected Islamic Revolutionary Supreme Court on this issue, if the 

judge is certain that the above mentioned have left the country before the ratification of the 

Constitution, the confiscation of their properties can be endorsed. With careful consideration of the 

file records that confirms for the court that the aforementioned have left the country before the 

ratification of the Constitution, this decision is being issued to order the confiscation [of their assets], 

and the Islamic Revolutionary Prosecutor’s Office is obligated to execute the order. Whereas the 

properties of the aforementioned have thus far been under the guardianship of the respected Bonyade-

e Shahid [Martyrs’ Foundation], and whereas the Foundation has the blessings of the Imam of the 

nation to take possession of the identified properties, the order shall be made for the Foundation. 
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Sharia Jude of Branch 13 of the Islamic Revolutionary Court of Tehran  

[signature over two official stamps] 

[3/6/1365 [25 August 1986] 

Branch 2 of the Execution of Orders to take action 

[21/7/1365 [13 October 1986] 

 

[signature]  

[stamp] Certified Copy  

[signature]   

 

 


